Hawai‘i Graduation Initiative: Summit II
October 11-12, 2012 (Thurs. – Fri.)

Hawai‘i Graduation Initiative: Summit II

• Purpose
  o UH follow-up to 2010 State Higher Education Summit
  o Next steps
    ▪ President’s Hawai‘i Graduation Initiative, to increase certificates/degrees by 25% or 10,500 in 2015
    ▪ Hawai‘i P-20 goal, 55% of working age adults with degree by 2025

• Expected Outcomes
  o Systemic consideration of: a) structure (i.e., part-time students); b) transfer and time- (& credits-) to-degree; and c) financial aid
  o Updated plans targeted at deep-impact strategies for increased completion based on in-depth analyses of data
  o Cross-campus actions that leverage and build success across the system

Two-day academy support

• Hawai‘i one of 3 states selected for Complete College America in-state academy
  o CCA provides facilitators; technical assistance; academy model
  o 75% time in working groups; 25% speakers/plenary

• UH system provides logistics; IRAO provides data
  o NGA/CCA metrics
  o UH-specific data
  o UH strategic outcomes goals

Timeline

• August 3: Invitation to Chancellors and campus teams
• August 30: Deadline for campuses to send in
  • Roster
  • Campus Self Assessment Questionnaire
• September:
  • Individual campus teleconferences with CCA facilitators to review data and finalize academy work plan
• October 11-12:
  • State Capitol Auditorium & 2nd, 3rd, 4th floor breakout rooms
  • Est. agenda:
    o 8-5:30 + reception Oct. 11
    o 8:30-4 Oct. 12